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General Information
Contact the MOA at:
Estate Manager:
012 996 0290
manager@mooikloofestate.co.za
Mooikloof Eienaarsvereniging
Mooikloof Owners Association
30 Flaming Rock Crescent
Tel: 012 996 0290 • Fax: 012 996 0699
P O Box 92035, MOOIKLOOF 0059
Contributions from residents to
From the Horse’s Mouth are welcomed and
can be submitted to
info@mooikloofestate.co.za

Site Manager:
Johan Haarhoff: 082 301 4047
terrain@mooikloofestate.co.za
Administration:
info@mooikloofestate.co.za
Biometrics Access Control:
biometrics@mooikloofestate.co.za
Bookkeeper:
fin@mooikloofestate.co.za
Security: Protea Coin Group 		
24-hour security manager
076 333 2076
24-hour control room
012 996 0242
Atterbury gate entrance
012 996 0243
Garsfontein gate entrance
012 996 0620
Office hours:
Monday – Friday: 08h00 –16h00
(Excluding Weekends and Public Holidays)

Inspirational Thoughts:
Verse: 2 Corinthians 9:8
‘And God is able to bless you abundantly...’
- It is in God’s very nature to bless and provide for us.
- He wants to pour out His grace on you abundantly.
- He came that you could have life and have it more abundantly.
- He will abundantly bless you with the provision that you need.
PRAYER: Lord, thank You for Your promise of blessing,
provision and abundant life. I will settle for nothing less than
Your best for me. Amen.
Kind Regards
Pastor Andrew & Vanessa Roebert
ALIVE TO GOD
Visit our website www.alivetogod.com
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Mother's Day

by Cleo M Shoffstall
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deur Antjie Krog

Mooipraatjies
hoe lank en warm so ’n terugrit
soms in die motor kan wees.
Wat my ook opval is die ma’s se
geselsies met die kleingoed. Daar
word opreg uitgevra oor die skool,
die maatjies en onderwysers. En:
“Het jy jou kosblik onthou?”

Jeannette Malan

Opgedra aan al Mooikloof se
toegewyde, wonderlike mammas.

I

n Meimaand vier ons
Moedersdag. Dit is die dag
wanneer ons almal aan ons
ma’s spesiale aandag gee. Vroeër
het ek geglo dat Moedersdag,
Vadersdag, Valentynsdag, en so
meer deur eienaars van winkels
uitgedink is. As ’n mens sien
hoeveel spandeer word kan jy dink
dis ’n geldmaak-foefie, maar dis
nie waar nie.
Moedersdag het sy ontstaan te
danke aan ’n vrou met die naam
van Anna Jarvis. In 1906 het sy
en ’n paar van haar vriendinne
’n byeenkoms gehou ter ere van
hulle moeders. Dit was presies op
die dag van 9 Mei 1906 – ’n jaar
nadat haar eie ma oorlede is.
Die volgende jaar het sy en
haar vriendinne op die tweede
Sondag in Mei, ’n erediens in
die kerk aangevra - opgedra aan
alle moeders. Van daar het die
idee versprei, en vandag word
Moedersdag regoor die wêreld op
die tweede Sondag in Mei gehou.
Mooikloof het natuurlik ook
wonderlike mammas. Kyk
so bietjie rond en verstaan
waarvan ek praat: Laai hulle die
kinders by die skool op word die
kleintjies getrou in hulle stoeltjies
vasgemaak. Selfs die ouer
kinders sit stewig vasgegordel.
Geen kanse word gevat nie.
Dadelik word ’n yskoue vrugtesap
uitgehaal, want ’n mamma weet

Maar wanneer hulle deur Mooikloof
se sekuriteitshekke beweeg
verander elke kind in ’n klein
swerkater.Veiligheidsgordels word
losgemaak, die dakrakke word
oopgeskuif en die kindertjies
staan op die sitplekke en druk hul
koppies bo uit terwyl hulle skree:
“Wiêêê! Ons ry kameelperdkameelperd!” Hulle lag en gil
van plesier. Die hare waai in alle
rigtings en hul wange word deur
die wind opgeblaas soos dié van
’n bloedhond. Die lekker hier af in
Jollify Main hou net nie op nie. As
ek na die mammas kyk, dink ek
hulle geniet dit meer as die kinders!
Mooikloof-mammas doen ook
baie moeite om altyd alles vir
hul kinders lekker en vol pret te
maak. Hier is prinsesrokke, feetjieuitrustings met vlerke van spierwit
hoendervere, Barbie-rokke met
gepaste hoëhakskoene (ag, my
moeder!) en alles is pienk, pienk,
pienk.
Die beentjies is dun, die enkels
wankelrig, maar hulle stap. En op
die krullebol balanseer hulle nog ’n
diamant-tiara ook.
Seuntjies dra weer Superhero klere: Hier is Spidermanuitrustings, Captain America, en
natuurlik Batsuits wat my bring by
die eintlike storie:
Batman is nie ’n moderne verhaal
nie, inteendeel, die eerste Batman
comic het reeds in 1939 verskyn.
As die oorspronklike Batman nog
gelewe het was hy natuurlik nou ’n
stokou oom in ’n ouetehuis.
Toe die eerste Batman film 50
jaar later in Amerika vrygestel
word, het daar ’n Batman-mania
dwarsoor die wêreld posgevat wat
almal verstom het – veral onder
die kinders. Stickers, rugsakke,
penne, net mooi alles het die
Batman-embleem gedra. As halfgemaskerde filmheld met sy swart
mantel het Batman ’n belangrike
kulturele ikoon in die samelewing
geword.

In daardie tyd was daar ’n
sesjarige seuntjie in Texas wat
ook mal was oor Batman. Al sy
maatjies het Batman-uitrusting
gedra en sy ma het ook vir hom
’n Batsuit gekoop. Waar hy kon
het hy sy Batman-klere gedra –
masker en al.
Toe word hy siek, ernstig siek.
Leukemie. Watter drastiese
stappe die ouers en dokters ook
al probeer het, die bloedtelling het
net minder en minder geword. En
die maatjies in sy klas stiller en
stiller.
Met sy verjaarsdag het sy mamma
versoek dat almal in hul Batsuits
na sy partytjie toe moet kom. Sy
bedjie is uitgedra tot onder die
groot boom. In sy Batsuit het hy net
daar gelê; hy kon nie deel in die
pret nie. Die swart Batman-masker
met die twee skerp puntjies het sy
haarlose kop (van al die chemo)
verbloem. Toe sy ma die Batmanverjaarsdagkoek op die tafel voor
sy bedjie sit was hy te swak om
die kersies dood te blaas. Maar die
maatjies het gou gehelp. Dit was
asof hulle geweet het…
Kort daarna is hy oorlede.
As die Amerikaners begrafnis hou
het hulle nogal ’n ding met “Open
Casket”, en daar word besonder
baie aandag en geld aan die
oorledene se uitrusting bestee.
(By ons in Suid-Afrika is die
gebruik anders, nê?)
Weer het die mamma al die
maatjies versoek: Trek asseblief
julle Batsuits aan begrafnis toe.
Die middag by die kerk was al die
kleine Batmans doodstil. Hulle
het die werklikheid besef. Voor in
die kerk het die oop kis gestaan
waarin hul uitgeteerde maatjie
gelê het, aangetrek in sy pikswart
Batsuit. Ook die halwe Batmanmasker met die twee bekende
skerp puntjies was op sy kop en
het skerp afgesteek teen die wit
kussing. Om die waarheid te sê
die volledige swart uitrusting was
in skrille kontras met die wit kis,
die wit kerse, die wit blomme…
“Hoe kon sy?” het iemand verbaas
gevra.
“Hy het haar gevra en sy het
hom belowe. Sy is ’n wonderlike
mamma…”
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Health

Monika Nieuwoudt

The increased
prevalence of overweight children is
a significant and
alarming public
health problem.
Balance is the key
in helping your child
maintain a healthy
weight. Balance the
energy your child
eats and drinks with
the energy used
through physical
activity and normal
growth.
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Encourage healthy eating habits. Small
changes can make a huge difference!
• Provide plenty of vegetables, fruits and whole-grain products instead
of sugary and refined food items, for example sugary cereals, crisps,
sweets, Tinkies etc.
• Include low-fat or non-fat milk and dairy products, such as yoghurt,
cheese and milk.
• Choose lean meats, poultry, fish, lentils and beans for protein.
• Serve age-appropriate portions sizes (contact our dietitians for more
information).
• Encourage your family to drink lots of water.
• Limit sugar-sweetened beverages and sugar-containing drinks.
• Limit sodium/salt and saturated fat, such as skin on chicken.
• Establish daily meal and snack times, and try eating together as a
family as frequently as possible

Health
Make your favourite
dishes healthier
Many of your favourite recipes
can be made healthier with a
few changes (using whole wheat
pasta or vegetables instead of the
conventional pasta) or add veggies
to a pasta dish.

Plan healthy snacks
and keep treats for
occasions
Give treats only occasionally and
remember moderation is the key.
Continuous snacking may lead to
over-eating. Try to plan healthy
snacks at specific times. Focus
on selecting healthy food items
such as fruits, vegetables, grains,
low-sugar cereals, low-fat dairy
products, and lean meats.
Avoid excessive amounts of fruit
juices, which are energy dense,
but contain fewer nutrients than
the fruits they come from.

Promote physical
activity
Children and teens should
participate in at least 60 minutes of
moderate-intensity physical activity
most days of the week, and every
day if possible. Some examples of
moderate-intensity physical activity
includes:

no more than two hours a day.
Encourage your children to find
fun activities to do with family
members or on their own that
simply involve more activity.

Promote physical
activity
Parents and caregivers can
help prevent childhood obesity
by providing healthy meals and
snacks, daily physical activity, and
nutrition education. Healthy meals
and snacks provide nutrition for
growing bodies while modelling
healthy eating behaviour and
attitudes.
Increased physical activity reduces
health risks and helps weight
management. Nutrition education
helps young children develop an
awareness of good nutrition and
healthy eating habits for a lifetime.

"Whether your
child is at risk
of becoming
overweight or
currently at a
healthy weight,
you can take
measures to get
or keep things on
the right track."
Note: Overweight and obese
children and teens should reduce
the rate of weight gain while
allowing normal growth and
development. Don’t put your
child on a weight-reduction diet
without talking to your health care
provider.

• Brisk walking
• Jumping rope
• Playing sports
• Swimming
• Dancing

Reduce sedentary
time
Although sedentary time for
reading and homework is fine,
limit TV and other screen time to

For more information contact the dietitians at Easy Health Wellness.
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Nature

O

n a recent road trip to the
Eastern Cape, via Gariep Dam,
my husband and I decided to
explore the Mountain Zebra National
Park near Cradock as well as other
advertised places of interest.
We came across an extremely
interesting project, the Karoo
Conservation Trust, a retreat and
sanctuary for the endangered cats
found in the Karoo area, namely the
caracal, serval, African wild cat and
the black footed cat, successfully run
and managed by Marion Holmes.
The Karoo Cat Conservation is
situated on a farm approximately
100km from Cradock, Middleburg or
Graaff Reinet, just off the Bethesda
road or R61.
Marion and her husband, Richard,
run a working sheep farm and Marion
became interested in the conservation
of these exquisite cats of this area
after the death of her daughter. She
became all too aware of farmers in
the area shooting these cats due to
the incidence of the loss of sheep and
their calves.
Marion and her husband have set
aside about an acre of land on their
farm with large meshed in pens
which are interconnected to allow
for a bigger roaming area for these
species of cats when not all pens are
occupied. All pens simulate the cats’
natural environment with rockeries,
water features, trees and the natural
vegetation of the area and allow for
comfortable areas of roaming, hiding
and exploring. Currently she has a
family of African wild cats, two serval
and a black footed cat.
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Serval

Young Serval

Nature
Between all runs – areas
designated as TV areas – have
been created to allow for the
stimulation of the cats, and to
alleviate boredom. These areas
are filled with guinea pigs and/or
chickens to allow for the cats to
practise their normal stalking and
hunting techniques. Marion says
this has been a successful plan
as it has significantly reduced the
level of stress in the cats.

Caracal

Black Footed Cat

Marion has become well known in
the area and local farmers contact
her when carcasses, be it sheep,
horses, cows, monkeys, baboons
etc become available, for feeding
purposes. All carcasses are
frozen and when fed to the cats
are presented with fur, skin and
bones included. Day-old chicks
are also fed to the cats. Feeding
times are at 6am and 6pm. All
food is hand fed to the cats by
Marion or her staff, in its natural
state.
Marion is also involved in
education programmes with local
farmers and schools making all
aware of how vulnerable these
species are in the ever-increasing
fragile environment. Presently
sheep farmers in the area are
experiencing an increase in the
numbers of jackal on their farms,
resulting in a higher number of
sheep calves being killed. Marion
explained that the balance in
keeping the numbers of jackal
packs under control has been
largely destroyed in the area
with farmers largely destroying
the caracal population in the
area. Marion is concentrating
her conservation efforts with the
surrounding farmers to correct
this balance in nature.
Although off the beaten track and
not often frequented, Marion asks
a minimal R50 per person fee
for an extremely interesting and
educational visit for her efforts to
conserve these magnificent cats.

African Wild Cat

Marion can be contacted on
info@karoocats.org.
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Hannah's Thoughts

A

world without smartphones.
Sounds strange doesn’t
it? Even now I can see
teenage girls clinging desperately
to their bedazzled iPhones after
having such a thought and teenage boys nonchalantly ignoring
the idea as they stare at their
screens, intent on playing Deer
Hunter 2017. The idea sounds
absurd. But then again, it must
have been pretty crazy to think of
a world without telegraphs and by
the looks of it we’re doing okay.

phone can do. And they’re hoping
that these headsets will do
everything your phone can and
more, without the screen. Soon
people will be commanding their
sunglasses to find directions to
the nearest coffee shop or post
that perfect photo on Instagram.

So what does a world without
smartphones look like? Well,
some are saying that within the
next decade we’ll be able to see
just that. And how you may ask?
Well, in what follows I’ll highlight
some of the insane technology
that will eventually be replacing
our beloved smartphones:

Holoflex: Yes, this is a device
still very closely linked to
smartphones. However, the
technology incorporated is
far from a simple WhatsApp
displaying phone. Imagine
Facetiming someone and a
hologram pops out of your phone.
Everything in 3D and you don’t
even have to wear those funky
3D glasses of old.

Augmented Reality Headsets:
It seems like some wacky futuristic
spy movie where everyone walks
around with glasses that can do
anything and everything. And yet,
there’s nothing futuristic about it
anymore. Huge companies such
as Google, Facebook, Microsoft
and Apple are all working on
the idea of glasses or headsets
that can do everything that your
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Smart eye contact lenses:
A similar concept to the whole
augmented-reality headsets,
only this time you wear your
“smartphone” over your eyeball.

Human-powered devices: Gone
will be the days of waking up
only to discover that you forgot to
charge your phone and now it’s
teetering on 15% battery power.
The devices of the future will be
incorporating a fascinating new
form of technology that converts
human movement into the energy

needed to power your technology.
I have heard of bracelets that
gather the kinetic energy from the
swinging of your arms and some
really interesting devices that can
even gather energy just from the
blinking motion of your eyes.
Neuralink: If you thought
augmented-reality headsets were
wacky, just take a seat before
reading about what Elon Musk
has been getting up to. Recently
Musk has decided that the future
is in connecting computers to
our brains. So in essence, there
will be no need to carry a phone
because the phone will in fact,
literally be a part of you. Quite a
lot to take in!
All of this new technology can be
quite a lot to take in. It’s crazy to
think about how much and how
quickly our lives can change.
Although I’m not completely sure
whether I’d want to pop a smart
contact lens in just yet, I must
admit, if some hologram or 3D
map could pop up out of thin air
to give me directions I’d be quite
thankful to say the least.
All the best as you navigate this
topsy-turvey, smartphoney world
we live in!

Birding

A

couple I know did the Napi
Trail in Kruger Park in
January. It is a particularly
scenic wilderness trail some
distance east of Pretoriuskop;
it meanders among the giant
granite boulders near the
confluence of the Byamiti and
Napi rivers.

Words: James Clarke
Pictures: Mary Broadley

If they’d fallen in either of these
rivers they would have had to dust
themselves down because the
park was in the grip of the worst
drought the staff could recall.
There was no grass, no leaves
on the trees. Dust devils danced
about in the 40 degree heat. The
bushveld had become a desert.
“It’ll take years for the park to
recover from this,” said my friend.
They then motored up to the
central region, to Satara, in the
hope it would be greener. It
was also a desert. Hippo were
crammed together in the few pools
of water left in the dried river beds.
I had booked for March to go
with Mary (my photographer
companion) to stay at Kruger
Park Lodge where I am part
owner of a house on the Lower
Sabie River. Mary’s daughter,
Suzy, and Suzy’s two children,
Alex (8) and Ashleigh (5) would
spend the first three days with us.
Alex was unusually excited
about the prospect because at
Christmas he had been given a
small bird book – a slim pocketsized copy of Pocket Guide to
Birds of Southern Africa by Burger
Cillié and Ulrich Oberprieler. I’d
never heard of it (nor had I heard
of the publisher, Game Parks
Publishing) but it was nicely
illustrated with 200 coloured
photographs of the more common
species.
Alex was told that if he was able
to identify and remember 25

Alex and Ashley.
of the birds in the book by the
end of the Christmas holiday (at
Ballito Bay) he would get a pair of
binoculars.
It had the most extraordinary
effect. Mary, being an experienced
birder, was able to show him how
to use her binoculars. By the time
Alex came home he had identified
43 birds.
Even the journey back from the
Christmas holiday to their home
in Randburg became exciting for
he was able to spot conspicuous
birds such as the Pied Crow,

Cattle Egret, House Sparrow (at
the filling stations) – he was even
able to add an Ostrich to his list.
I was relieved to see, in March,
how green was Kruger Park
Lodge and its golf course. But
then the golfing estate has ample
groundwater for irrigation – but
what would the park be like?
The Sabie River was fuller than
I had seen it in years and we
walked along its banks under the
shady canopy of riverine trees
pierced by shafts of sunlight. Alex,
in front, suddenly stopped and,
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Birding
Up to their ears in fresh grass.

The Half-collared Kingfisher
- it made everybody’s day.

European rollers were
particularly abundant.

very cautiously, pointed: there,
at eye-level and only metres
away, perched on a twig against
a mudbank, sat a brilliantlycoloured, Half-collared Kingfisher.

but the kingfisher sighting was
a special moment and I became
aware of the added enjoyment of
birding with enthusiastic young
people.

The bird was unfazed by our
presence. Then, flashing its
spectacular “kingfisher blue”
wings, it flew a few metres to join
its mate.

Next day we entered the Kruger
Park and within a few hundred
metres of passing through
Phabeni Gate we saw a huge
shapeless mound in a mudhole.
It puzzled us until, as the mud
cascaded off its head and horns,
it revealed itself as a buffalo.

Alex, thrilled at having spotted a
bird that enraptured us all – I’d
seen it only three times in my life
– was transported with joy. His
sister, “Ash”, caught up, had, by
Easter, over 50 birds on her list.
In fact, a few weeks later, Ash
was laying claim to having
spotted 48 species.
We saw a Purple Turaco gliding
between trees on blood-red wings
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The desiccated park of January
had become a green paradise.
The grass was as high as an
impala’s eye; silver-leaf terminalia
shone in the sun and the maroela
trees were heavy with berries.
There were European Rollers,
Lilac-breasted Rollers, White-

The perpetually nodding
Mourning Dove in Satara Camp.
fronted Bee-eaters, Yellow
Hornbills, Red Hornbills, Grey
Hornbills… the bird book pages
were fluttering (we had at least four
kinds of bird books in the car) and
Alex and Ash were almost spinning
around trying to absorb it all.
Then an eagle in a tree. An
eagle! This was serious stuff. A
Wahlberg’s Eagle or a Tawny?
The former has a straight narrow
tail like a short ruler whereas the
Tawny has more of a fan-shaped
tail. Alas this one was sitting on its
nest of sticks and we concluded
it must have been Wahlberg’s, a
breeding migrant.
Sadly Suzy and the children had
to go home but before leaving the
park Alex had positively identified
(pi’ed as we old birders like to
say) his 100th bird.

Birding
I say “sadly” because they missed
coming with us to Satara which
was by then greener than Ireland.
There were fat herds of zebra and
wildebeest wading in waist-high
grass.
The children missed experiencing
a birding phenomenon that we
saw on the Satara-Orpen road:
swarms of Red-billed Queleas (the
locust bird) sweeping over the veld
like a blizzard; tens of thousands
of them, just like locusts. They
flocked just above the grass
and then, in one second and in a
perfectly synchronised movement,
they dropped like little stones into
the grass. Seconds later they were
off again, swirling and dipping.

A flock of Queleas. We also witnessed swarms but too far to
phototgraph.

Central Kruger Park, as I have
witnessed many time before, heals
so quickly. We found all the rivers
flowing strongly, happy hippos
everywhere.
The bushveld recovers so quickly.

A mud bathing buffalo in
Kruger Park.

Days after the rain this minor arm of the Lower Sabie was
still flowing strongly.

The timeous rains resulted
in a great breeding season
for impala.
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Natuur

Ek het ’n voëltjie (vals) hoor fluit......

Janie van Heerden

Hoe om die Indiese Myna te uitoorlê

V

erlede maand is die
Indiese Myna aan ons
Mooiklowers bekend
gestel. Ter opsomming: die
Indiese Myna is ’n indringervoël
in Suid-Afrika en ook ander
lande in die Suidelike halfrond
soos Australië en Nieu Seeland.
Hulle is ’n groot bedreiging vir
inheemse voëls en daarom
moet die getalle sover moontlik
bekamp word.
Die Myna is baie aanpasbaar
en uiters intelligent. Pogings
om die voëls te skiet of te vang
is gewoonlik tevergeefs omdat
hulle eenvoudig ’n ander tuiste
vind waar hulle veilig voel.
Indien hul voedselbronne
weggeneem word, pas hulle net
hul dieet aan en vind vinnig iets
anders om te eet.
In Australië, waar die voëls die
tweede grootste bedreiging
vir inheemse voëls is naas
ontbossing, word daar
intensiewe navorsing gedoen
oor die bekamping van hierdie
pestilensie.
Christopher R. Tidemann van die
Fenner School of Environment
& Society by die Australian
National University in Canberra,
het op verskeie maniere probeer
om Myna s op groot skaal te
vang. Hy kon, na vele pogings,
nie sukses behaal nie. Die
uiteinde van die navorsing was
dat die gebruik van vanghokke
om die voëls een-een te vang,
baie meer suksesvol is.
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MYNA TRAPPING CYCLE
IDEALLY
PRIOR
TO TRAPPING
FREE FEED
FOR 1 WEEK

Free feeding in a
large conspicuous
dish. Allow 3 meters
clearance to all trees
and shrubbery.

7 DAY TRAPPING CYCLE
FREE FEED
DAY 1& 2

FREE FEED
DAY 3, 4 & 5

CAPTURE
DAY6 & 7

Base cage only
placed over the food
source, no walk-ins.

Base cageand top
cage at 45 degrees
only, no walk-ins.

Base cage and top
cage aligned, walk-ins
in place.

Preferred bait is VIP brand Gourmet Lamb & Beef, Chilled Cooked Roll, Dog
Food, available from Woolworths. But experiment to find the most attractive food
for your area.

Natuur
Dis egter nie sommer enige
vanghok nie. Die hok, wat
aanvanklik nie die voëls verhoed
om weer uit te gaan nie, bied
’n tuiste vir die voëls waarheen
hulle graag terugkeer. Hierdie
vanghokke is so ontwerp dat die
Mynas eers mislei word en nie
agterkom dat hulle in gevaar is
om gevang te word nie.
Daar word lekkernye vir die
Myna in die hok geplaas
en aanvanklik word die hok
oopgelaat sodat die voëls kan
kom en gaan soos hulle wil. Na
’n paar dae is die voëls gewoond
aan die maklik bekombare
voedselbron en daarna word die
hok toegemaak sodat die voëls
wat dit binne-gaan nie weer kan
uitkom nie.
Verder is die hok so ontwerp dat
die voëls wat so vasgekeer is,
gedurende die nag, as hulle hoër
op in die hok sit en slaap, maklik
verwyder kan word.
Soms word ’n Myna of ’n paartjie
in ’n hok naby die vanghok
geplaas om ander Mynas daarheen te lok. Daardie Mynas is in
aanhouding geteel en met die
hand grootgemaak vir die doel.
Mynas wat met die hand
grootgemaak word, is baie mak
en oulike troeteldiere wat, soos
pappegaaie, vinnig leer om te
praat. Sulke voëls se vlerke
word geknip sodat hulle nie
kan wegvlieg en deel van die
probleemdierbevolking word nie.
Om Mynas een-een in ’n
vanghok te vang is nie ’n baie
effektiewe manier om die getalle
te beheer nie. As ’n gemeenksap
egter saamstaan en elke
huishouding so ’n hok in die
agterplaas het, kan dit baie gou
’n verskil aan die getalle maak –
al is dit met een voël op ’n slag.

Is ons Mooiklowers bereid om so ’n aksie in ons dorp te begin?
Wat word van die voëls wat gevang word? In Australië is
daar gemeenskappe wat die voëls versamel en na dieretuine
neem waar dit vir diere wat op voëls predateer, gevoer word.
Andersins word die voëls op ’n menslike manier van kant
gemaak.
Vir verdere inligting, lees gerus:
http://www.indianmynaaction.org.au/documents/Tidemann%20
Myna%20trapping%20Final%20Report%20March%202010.pdf
http://pestit.com/technical/birds_winningthewar.html
http://www.abc.net.au/science/articles/2004/04/08/2044900.htm
https://www.facebook.com/Indian-Myna-Action-Group-SouthAfrica-467733990069165/
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For more information contact the Dietitians
at Easy Health Wellness at 012 997 2783
or info@easyhealthwellness.com
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Jaguar Land Rover Mokopane
105 Nelson Mandela Drive, Mokopane, 0600
015 590 3124
mokopane.landrover.co.za

Hors - E - News

Sarah E. Coleman

present. In that too-brief time, he
taught me more about life, love
and living than I had learned in
my entire 34 years on this earth
prior to losing him.
I had always admired his sweet
red face when I called him to the
gate. Now I notice how the trees
in his field change colour with the
light and the seasons.

For most horsey people, the only
place your brain turns off is at the
barn. You become so absorbed in
every little detail as you connect
with your horse (like how is he
walking? Do I feel heat? How
is his attitude? Is that a cut?)
that there is little other room for
worry, anger, sadness or stress
to zap most of your attention, as
so often happens when you go
through daily life.
Being with horses is a lot
of things. It’s humbling. It’s
gratifying. It’s all-encompassing.
It’s sometimes bitter, but always
sweet. One of the deepest
blessings horses offer us is the
ability to be truly present—to be
mindful of the place we are in.
Our role, when we are with them,
is to become so finely attuned to
what is going on in the here and
now that everything else pauses.
The stress of your job, parents,
children or significant other, of
your bills … they all just stop.
What a gift the ability to turn off a
mile-a-minute brain is.

Focusing In
With horses, it’s a huge
disservice to them and to yourself
to be on your phone, answering
calls, texts or emails. You don’t

pay money to board or lesson to
only get 50 percent out of it.
Simply put: Don’t. Turn off (or
at least turn down) your ringer.
Realize that the world won’t
end if you take 90 minutes for
yourself—if anything, you’ll be
better able to help those around
you if you’ve had the ability to
care for yourself.
At least once in every interaction
you have with a horse, you
should pause to realize this:
We are the lucky ones, to be
surrounded by these amazing
animals. Don’t lose sight of what
a gift that is by spoiling your time
to decompress and connect with
another living being by being only
halfway present.

The Best Teacher
I put my old horse down on June
29, 2015. I knew from Feb 10 of
that year that time was short—I
just wasn’t sure how short. I loved
him beyond reason, but knew that
keeping him here with me would
be selfish.
In the last months of his life, we
did a role reversal. Instead of me
teaching him, I let him teach me
everything he knew about being
an animal that lived only in the

I listened for the clinking of the
tags on his blanket when he
walked toward me in the winter.
Now I turn up my face to the
sky to see how brightly the stars
shine while waiting for my other
horse to come snuffle for treats.
I laughed until my sides ached
watching him run into the water
like a little kid on the first hot day
of summer. Now I always look at
the pond to see how beautifully
the light reflects off the water.

Memory Bank
My heart took pictures at each
of these small-yet-important
moments, and so many more,
replaying them through my mind
when I missed him so much it felt
my heart would truly break.
I took a page from his book and
began to savour small treasures
even more deeply. The taste of a
cup of coffee in the morning. The
smell of my favourite perfume.
The way the stars reflect off
freshly fallen snow.
I mention each of these if I am
with someone, wanting to share
in something so small, but so
significant in the cultivation of
awareness and gratitude.
Mindfulness is a not a knee-jerk
reaction; it’s a cultivated response
to the world around you. Don’t
wait. Learn what your horse has
been telling you since you learned
to love him: Be here, now.
We truly are the lucky ones.
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Specialising
in unique
once oﬀ items
Sourced directly from
factories & importers;
job-lots, factory over-runs,
end of ranges & samples.
Unpacking new containers
& consignments weekly.

Blairgowrie - Tel: 011 326 2508
Kyalami - Tel: 011 466 0072
Northriding - Tel: 011 704 0524
www.lotsandcrates.co.za
facebook.com/pages/Lots-Crates

Mooikloof Service Providers
Home Services:
1-2-Tree Felling

1-2-Tree Felling is a solely
owned company with more
than 16 years experience
in tree felling. For all your
tree, stump removal &
pruning needs in Pretoria.
We give the best service at
the best prices! Don’t bark
up the wrong tree. Call us
for fast, reliable service and
reasonable prices. We offer
free quotations and free
advice. Contact JC:
Cell: 082 4585 233.
Tel: 012 997 1009.
Email: 1-2-tree@lantic.net

Artefon Roofing

Roofing Solutions
Call: 082 718 4689.

Top Carpets Zambezi
Flooring Specialist
Call: 083 381 6443.

Universal Roofing

Roofing Solutions
Call: 012 653 7227/8.

Seraph Blinds

Creative Home and Office
Décor. Call: 082 574 2915.

Building Services:

Additions, renovations and
new houses; 25 years
experience. Contact Carel,
Cell: 082 418 2878.

Sep Plumbing

Construction/maintenance
plumbing, rain water
harvesting, storage water
systems, pump systems,
irrigation, paving. Contact
Hardu at: 082 572 7614 or
Stefan at: 082 555 6071.
Email address:
info@sepplumbing.co.za

Automobile:
Nissan Menlyn

Call: 012 470 4002.

Appliances/Electronics
Power Solutions

Backup Power Solutions
Call: 083 272 4122.

Elite Technologies

Advanced Home and
Entertainment Solutions
Call: 086 138 8839.

Qualified Electrician

Maintenance/repair work, new
installations, appliance repairs.
Very reasonable rates. Please
contact: Peet Erasmus:
082 892 4203.

Health & Wellness
The Twilight Fitness Zone

Come join me for personal
training in privacy at my studio
in Cornwall. Contact me for a
free assessment.
Christa: 082 893 6729.

Yoga Classes

Week days Mornings &
Evenings. Booking necessary.
Contact: Lesle Lundall 082 551 4772.

Annique Rooibos Health &
Beauty Products
Independent Consultant Caroline, 082 653 3011,
caroline@voltano.com. Business
Opportunity, Products and
Monthly Special Offers.

Personal Trainer

Based at Virgin Active in
Centurion. Morning & evening
slots available! Contact Eleanor Muller on: 072 107 5608,
for all your health, fitness and
weight loss needs!

Baby/Child Sleep Training

UK qualified maternity nurse
helps you get your baby into a
day/night routine or takes over
the night time care so parents
can get some sleep! All info on my
website www.night-nurse.net
or call me Deshaine:
076 255 0929.

Food:
Boma Vleismark

Butchery and Deli
Call: 012 998 8711.

Café Beyritz

Reminiscent European Style
Bistro. Call: 012 348 2000.

Azani Caterers

Events Catering and Function
Venues. Call: 083 601 6126.

Ouma Isie's Tea Garden

We offer a variety of daily
menu items as well as a range
of catering menus to tantalise
all taste buds. 083 595 7293,
oumasteagarden@iburst.co.za,
http://www.smutshouse.co.za

To Let:
Mooikloof Equestrian
Estate
Large 2 bedroom house / flat
1 Garage.
R8900 per month
2 Months deposit
Garden service included.
Call: 082 658 1010/
083 266 2373
To advertise here please
contact: Gerdie Murphy
082 556 9863
gerdie@eiapublishing.co.za
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